
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Ronda, Málaga

This is a beautiful home in a peaceful and historical area of Ronda , literally minutes from the townhall plaza and the
famous bridge across the gorge .Built from the ground up in 1998 the facade maintains all the traditional features ,
with warm stone portico , window ledge's and sills , and the Rondenean bowed decorative window bars on an upper
window.On entering though a tiled double doored vestibule there is an impressive sweeping marble staircase with
colorful wall tiles and solid wooden stair bannister , to the left there is a good sized lounge room and across the hall a
tidy shower room and then the kitchen which is fitted out with wooden cabinets with great counter space the kitchen
leads into a dining room , this has double glass doors out to an expansive walled courtyard filed with plants , this the
ideal cool center of the house perfect for the summer months , plants adorn it and a pull out awning provides more
shade when required, there is a laundry room and a machine room that houses the tank for the oil fired central
heating , for the winter months.Upstairs you have 3 bedrooms one was originally two and is expansive in size with a
wall of built in wardrobes and windows over street and patio , the other two doubles are intercommunicating and one
has been used as a study by the family living there.A family bathroom completes this floor with full bath vanity and
loo.This house is beautifully maintained throughout , windows have recently been replaced with wood look double
glazed aluminum units , quality materials have been used throughout from the solid wood doors to the marble stairs.
A great buy for a permanent home or indeed holidays .And with the most fabulous parts of Ronda to explore right on
your doorstep as well as easy access to all the necessary amenities for day to day life this home has a lot to offer.Video
HereFloor Area: 127 MetersBedrooms: 3Bathrooms: 2

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   floor area 127 meters
  bedrooms 3   bathrooms 2

235,000€
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